**OM ENGINEERING COLLEGE, JUNAGADH & GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY, AHMEDABAD**

**Jointly Organise**

**8th MEGA PLACEMENT DRIVE - 2019**

Mechanical • Computer • Electrical • Chemical • Civil

Date of Event: 26th & 27th June 2019

Venue: OM ENGINEERING COLLEGE

Bhesan Road, Junagadh - 362 310 (GUJARAT) Tel No. 99781.77770, 99782.77770,
Ph. 0265 - 2680500, Fax No. 0265 - 2680666

---

**About GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY**

GTU has emerged as an international Innovative University in its pursuit of bringing innovation and internationalization in professional education. Within a short span of 2 years, GTU has achieved several national accolades for its endeavour in bringing excellence in professional education. GTU is a pioneer in introducing some innovative learning methodology like “Active Learning”, a classroom created online. The GTU Innovation Council is the most active and applauded for its work in the country engaged in training, developing and nurturing the young minds towards an ideology to innovate. GTU has the largest International Experience Program in collaboration with the universities of US, Canada, China and Germany, which offer a unique opportunity to the students to enhance their capabilities and capacities in a global perspective. GTU’s Research Week, a unique concept, is an evaluation practice of Master’s and Doctoral Program students involving Experts from the Universities across the globe. The Industrial Training and Placement Cell transforms a knowledge seeker into a sought after professional.

---

**About OM ENGINEERING COLLEGE**

OM Engineering College is established in 2011. Within the short span OM Engineering College has grown as quality focused institutes in a zone. The OM is located in the beautiful Andhra Pradesh. OM Engineering College has covered 18 acres of land with lush green garden. OM Engineering College has no compromise with quality of education. Placement, Industry tie-ups, competitive exams preparation, language proficiency etc. OM Engineering College established Gujarat’s first approved advanced research and development center having facilities like CNC Machine, VMC Machine, CMM Machine & Advanced Design Lab by getting 1.5 MNR Crone grant from Centre for Entrepreneurship Development. OM Engineering College always motivate their students towards research & development and serve qualitative knowledge to the student. 

---

**Processes of Mega Placement Drive-2019**

- Registration
- Call for written test to eligible candidates
- Written test
- Company allocation based on performance in written test and eligibility
- Interview by company representatives
- Short listing candidate by industries based on personal interview

**Contact Details**

**Prof. Mohit Rathod**
Training & Placement Officer
Department of Computer Engineering
OM Engineering College, Junagadh
9978524578 | 9909960571
ftp0@omeducation.edu.in

**Prof. Vishal Thakar**
Assistant Professor
Department of Mechanical Engineering
OM Engineering College, Junagadh
9979494699
ftp0@omeducation.edu.in

---

**About 8th Mega Placement Drive 2019**

As a being leading Engineering college of Saurashtra region, providing employability to graduate students is our moral responsibility and for that OM Engineering College always organized placement drives from 2015 to till date. In said placement drive more than 300+ reputed companies participated and interviewed more than 3500+ students out of that 850+ students got employment in the reputed organization. With continuing above noble tradition this year OM Engineering College will be going to organize Mega Placement Drive 2019 in a collaboration with Gujarat Technological University which is leading technical university of India having students strength of more than five lacs. dated on 26th & 27th June 2019. In Mega Placement Drive 2019 more than 300+ reputed industries having more than 150+ vacancies will participate to recruit students of different courses like Mechanical, Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, Computer which will graduating in academic year 2019. For regular updates of Mega Placement Drive 2019, kindly request to visit given website periodically.

**ELIGIBILITY**

Degree & Diploma Engineering candidates of following branches passing in the year 2019 will be eligible to participate in Mega Placement Drive 2019.

Branch: Computer, Civil, Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical

**About Registration**

For Registration, Kindly Log-On below mention link
http://placement.omeducation.edu.in/

Registration Fee : FREE REGISTRATION
Registration Start : 19th May, 2019
Registration End : 22nd June, 2019

Date & Time of Event: 26th & 27th June 2019, 08:00 am Onwards

Venue: OM Engineering College, Bhesan Road, Junagadh

---

“Start Your CAREER JOURNEY Here!”

---

Don’t miss this AMAZING OPPORTUNITY to move up in your CAREER